FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – October 1, 2021
G2 NET-ZERO ANNOUNCES EXTENDED AGREEMENT WITH HUNT GUILLOT ASSOCIATES
BRINGING NEW LAYERS OF DEDICATED EXPERTISE TO PROJECT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
G2 Net-Zero CEO Angele Davis today announced an extension of their agreement with global
development expert Hunt Guillot Associates (HGA). HGA will continue to manage all G2’s
project-related functions, providing additional layers of expertise to the project in support of
bringing the facility online on-time and with uniform emphasis on superior levels of
environmental, social and governance planning.
G2 Net-Zero is a Louisiana-based company building the world's first electricity, industrial gas
and liquefied natural gas complex promising net-zero carbon emission products from
upstream to dockside. By 2024, G2 – a venture of Chas Roemer Innovations – will be
profitably producing and selling responsible emission-free electricity as well as industrial
gases, including blue ammonia, argon, nitrogen and oxygen, while capturing all CO2
emissions. Net-Zero LNG production will follow by 2027.
“Jay Guillot and his leadership team bring a combined 200+ years of unrivaled experience
that continue to help us develop intelligently, harnessing innovation to drive productivity
while keeping our costs down,” said Davis. “They have been a valuable and enthusiastic
partner in powering G2 toward our execution stage. Finalizing our extension with them is
another essential element of our movement toward on-time production of industrial gases,
power and Net-Zero LNG.”
HGA is a multi-disciplined project management and engineering services company with an
extensive track record across a range of industries in a variety of roles. In 2020, HGA’s
engineering and design team worked successfully with the leadership of a lithium extraction
complex to install an innovative pilot plant that will demonstrate the viability of extracting
battery-grade lithium from waste brine. The result was a state-of-the-art lithium extraction
plant that was given ACEC’s 2020 Grand Award for engineering projects in the “Industrial and
Manufacturing Process and Facilities” category.
G2 retained HGA in 2015 and the program management and engineering company, led by
HGA co-founder Jay Guillot, has been closely involved in nearly every facet of G2’s multiphase evolution.
New to the G2 team is Frank Gay, the vice president of HGA’s owner representation services
and a respected industry veteran with multi-dimensional experience in successfully delivering
projects across the world on-time and on-budget. Gay also oversees HGA’s carbon advisory
services group. In 2011 and 2012, Gay was tasked with the overall project leadership of the
detailed design, procurement and construction management of a challenging remote
offshore platform in the Russian Far East. The team was responsible for successful oversight

of more than 4.5 million work hours with a peak force of 1,150 people operating in design
offices in North American, the Asia Pacific region, Europe and Russia. The platform was
fabricated in Korea and was designed to operate in the harsh Arctic waters off the coast of
Sakhalin Island.
Also new to the team is Michael Tecza, an HGA principal advisor bringing 30+ years of global
project experience across multiple industries to G2’s development. Tecza is acknowledged
throughout the industry as a building leader, dynamically managing diverse execution teams
for complex projects across multiple industries.
Ernest Broussard, HGA’s Southwest Louisiana Development Manager, will continue to
represent G2 in impactful ESG guidance and support, landowner coordination, river pilot
coordination, local community outreach and permitting input.
“HGA is proud to be adding new levels of expertise to support G2 in moving this project to
successful execution,” said Guillot. “Chas Roemer and G2 are committed to prioritizing ESG
investment in Louisiana while profitably providing Net-Zero products to a world that
is demanding clean alternatives. We are pleased to play a pivotal role in achieving their
vision.”
HGA will continue to deliver critical strategic input and guidance, owners engineering
services, community engagement and ESG coordination, assistance on FERC submittals, gas
pipeline FEED services, advisement on gas supply, and management of local interfaces.
###
About G2 Net-Zero
Based in Louisiana, G2 Net-Zero is an energy production complex utilizing NET Power’s
technology to produce net-zero electricity as well as a range of industrial gases by 2024, with
Net-Zero LNG coming into production by 2027. The plant, which is housed on 1,200 acres
along the Gulf Coast in Southwest Louisiana and is using technology provided by NET Power
and Siemens, is a highly profitable model for the future of clean fossil fuel processing,
yielding nearly emission-free electricity and by-products including blue ammonia, nitrogen,
hydrogen, argon and oxygen. The facility will be the world’s first liquefied natural gas export
and industrial gas enterprise promising net-zero carbon emissions from upstream to
dockside. G2’s major differentiators and its value proposition – an ability to produce a range
of high-value zero-emissions products, state of art technologies, one of the best remaining
sites in the U.S. Gulf, commitment to social equity and responsible governance, plus its
world-class development team – mean that G2 Net-Zero is without peer in the present day
growing global energy market and will distinguish itself among competitors with strong
financial returns and a commitment to sustainable business practices with positive impacts.
www.g2netzero.com

About Chas Roemer Innovations
Chas Roemer Innovations is a management and business development firm running diverse
enterprises. Recognizing that venture and risk are the chief portals to imagination,
innovation, positive change, good health, greater knowledge and even greater prosperity, CRI
is devoted to discovering, growing, promoting and managing the ideas that can transform the
way we think, act and live. www.chasroemerinnovations.com
About Hunt Guillot Associates
HGA is a multi-disciplined project management and engineering services company providing
professional services to an extensive portfolio of customers throughout numerous industries
for more than 20 years. Their expansive client roster includes Fortune 500 and Fortune
Global 500 corporations, state and local governments. HGA has ten locations throughout
Louisiana and North America. They have provided full-service offerings in over 30 states,
Canada, Mexico and internationally. With a staff of over 450 employees, HGA’s expert
personnel provide innovative solutions to solve complex technical and business problems.
ENR recently ranked HGA’s Program Management Business No. 40 out of the top-50 U.S.based Program Management Companies and its Engineering Business as a top 500
Engineering Company.
Jay Guillot – Engagement Partner
Jay is one of HGA’s founding partners – a team-oriented leader with 40+ years of
experience delivering projects across the industrial and public sectors. His experience
spans the entire project delivery system from inception through construction, across
multiple business sectors, including energy. With a proven track record as a senior
executive managing large projects, Jay brings expertise in project development,
organizational development, owner representative services, engineering, client
development and strategic project approaches.
Frank Gay – Vice President Owner Representation
Frank has more than 35 years experience in general, project and engineering
management. He has helped execute design projects ranging up to 5 MM workhours
and $13 billion TIC. He has supervised multi-discipline staffs of up to 1,100
professionals, overseeing projects across the world in the petrochemical, petroleum,
textile, fiberglass, and communications industries.
Michael R. Tecza – Principal Advisor
Michael is acknowledged throughout the industry as a building leader, dynamically
managing diverse execution teams for complex projects across multiple industries for
private and government clients. He has over three decades of experience in program
and construction management of megaprojects. He advises clients across the globe on
start-to-finish projects as well as providing intervention strategies for distressed
developments, including direct management of recovery efforts.

Ernest Broussard, Jr., AICP / CEcD – Community Relations Manager
Ernest is a prominent planner and economic developer with 44 years of expertise in
public policy determination, economic development, strategic and comprehensive
planning and all facets of business and government development. With 11 national
and state awards, he is associated with megaprojects throughout the Southwest
Louisiana region, including the Jeff Davis Sugar Mill, the North Jennings redevelopment
plan and the Cameron disaster recovery program. He is the author of several
sustainability and resilience plans following the storm incursions of 2006, 2008 and
2020. His strategies for Cameron and Lake Charles, LA were recognized as “Best Plans”
by the Texas A&M Bush School of Public Policy.
###
For more information, please contact: Denise Michaels, G2 at
mediarelations@g2netzero.com.
This press release may contain forward-looking statements based on current assumptions and
forecasts made by management of included companies and other information currently
available to these companies.. Various known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors could lead to material differences between the actual future results, financial
situation, development or performance of the company and the estimates given here. These
companies do not intend, and do not assume any liability whatsoever, to update these
forward-looking statements or to modify them to conform with future events or
developments.

